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Unsaturated Zone: Geologic formation where 

the void spaces are filled with air and some 

portion of water 

Saturated Zone: Geologic formation 

where the entire void spaces are filled 

with water. 

Groundwater: Water that exists in 

subsurface geologic formations. 

Aquifer: A saturated geologic 

formation that can produce ‘useable 

quantities of water’ 

An aquifer may be composed of 

unconsolidated sands and gravels, or 

consolidated bedrock formations such 

as sandstones, limestones or fractured 

volcanic or metamorphic rocks. 

In Island County, virtually all of our 

aquifers are composed of 

unconsolidated sands and gravels. 

An Aquitard is a less permeable 

geologic formation.  Aquitards can 

pass water, but at a lower rate than an 

Aquifer 

Definitions 





H 

Pressure Above Sea Level 

40H 

Freshwater Lens 

Thickness Below Sea Level 

The Ghyben / Herzberg  

Relation 

Chloride Concentration 

= 18,000 mg/l ~ 

Chloride Concentration 

_ 18,000 mg/l < 

Chloride Concentration 

= 20 mg/l ~ 

More Definitions 

Freshwater / Seawater 

Interface 

Effects of Pumping on an Aquifer 
Salt Water Intrusion: the invasion of 

fresh surface or ground water by salt 

water. If the salt water comes from the 

ocean it's called sea water intrusion. 



Freshwater / Saltwater Interface 

and the Zone of Diffusion 



Factors Influencing Interface 

Position & Seawater Intrusion 

 This is the pre-development 

equilibrium condition. Human 

activities and climatic changes 

can induce changes in the system 

 Changes in Land-use can 

reduce infiltration.  This will 

lead to reductions in 

groundwater flow and cause 

the interface to move inland. 

Climatic changes can reduce 

the amount of precipitation an 

area receives.  This can also 

reduce the amount of water 

recharging  an aquifer. 

 Groundwater withdrawals 

reduce the pressure and flow 

in an aquifer, resulting in 

reduction of freshwater lens 

thickness. 

In summary, the freshwater / saltwater 

interface is a natural phenomenon which 

has always been in existence.  The position 

of this interface is not fixed, but moves in 

response to changes in the flow and 

pressure in the aquifer. 



Sand and Gravel 

Aquifers 

Silt and Clay 

Aquitards 

A More Realistic View 

of Island County Stratigraphy 



• Glaciers transport large quantities of sediment. 

• Sediment can include all grain sizes, from large 

boulders down to very fine silt and clay 

• In some areas, a glacier may remove material 

(erosion) while in others it may deposit 

sediments 

• The character of glacial deposits depends on 

the method of deposition 

Glaciers and Glacial Deposits Modes of Glacial Deposition 

Sub-glacial / Ice Contacts Deposits 

• Little or no sorting 

• Highly compacted by overlying ice 

• Produces glacial till or hardpan 

Meltwater / Outwash Deposits 
• Sorted 

• Little or no compaction 

• Produces Sand, Gravel, Silt and Clay 



12,500 Years Ago  

27,000 Years Ago  

>40,000 Years Ago    

Geologic History – Island County Washington 



Water Well Report 
Groundwater Chemical 

Analysis 

Data Sources 



Data Storage and Analysis 

• Microsoft Access Databases 

• Graphical Analysis Tools  

• OLE Link to Mapping, Geo-Statistics 

and Groundwater Flow Modeling 

• Web Applications 

• Microsoft Access Databases 



http://www.islandcountyeh.org/Page/45
https://www.islandcountywa.gov/health/eh/Pages/Home.aspx


Contact Information 

Douglas J. Kelly   L.G.,  L.HG 

Island County Environmental Health 

(360) 678-7885  

D.Kelly@co.island.wa.us 

http://www.google.com/search?btnG=1&pws=0&q=Island+County


Washington Water Law 
 

June 3, 2019 

John Rose  

 Water Resources Program 
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Water Rights 101 
 

 
 Historical background and overview 
 
Definitions – Certificates, Permits, and Claims 

 
  Permit Exempt wells 

 
 Instream Flow Water Rights 

 
 Criteria for assessing applications for new 
    
    water rights, and changes to existing rights 
 
  Relinquishment and Abandonment 
 
  Existing and Future Challenges 
 

2 
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Human uses including irrigation 

Increasing competition for water 



4 

Fisheries 

Increasing competition for water 
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Sustainable Environment 

Increasing competition for water 
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Why do we need water rights? 
 
 
 

  Water rights are required by law to 
ensure proper allocation and management 
of Washington’s water resources.   
 

 Water rights establish priority dates 
which can be used to allocate water during 
times of drought. 
 



Ecology’s Role 
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– Water Resources Manager of the State  

– Administrator of water rights  

– Regulator of water rights, well 
construction, dam safety & instream flows  

– A water supply developer 



The Evolution of Washington 
Water Use 
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Allocation phase Transition to 
environmental 
sustainability 

Riparian use 
 

1917 1971 

Prior Appropriation use 

Western  
Settlement 
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In the west, whiskey is for drinking, and 
water is for fighting over – Mark Twain. 



A Water Right Question 

• I own a piece of land 
that I plan to build on 
when I retire and had 
a well drilled 5 years 
ago.  I have a legal 
source of water, 
right? 

 

• Not necessarily. 

   WA’s first water code 
in 1917 for surface 
water established that 
a water right is only 
vested when water is 
put to beneficial use. 
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Historical Background 

• Water owned in common since Roman 
times. 

• Western Europe and Eastern U.S. adopts 
Riparian Doctrine  

• Western U.S. adopts Prior Appropriation 
Doctrine in late 19th century. 

 

 
11 
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     Principles of Western water law 
adopted for Washington: 

• “First in time, first in right” 

• New uses of water need a permit  

• Existing water rights protected 

• Water right is appurtenant to the land 

• A surface water right is Superior to a groundwater 
right 

• Note: you cannot create a right 
through illegal use  

Surface Water Code - 1917 
Ch. 90.03 RCW 
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• Supplemental to 1917 Surface Water Code 

• New uses of ground water need a permit  

• Small water uses exempted from permitting 
process (permit exempt wells). There are no 
exemptions for surface water. 

Ground Water Code - 1945 
Ch. 90.44  RCW 
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Groundwater Permit Exemption 

LIVESTOCK 
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• Single or Group Domestic Use 

 

• Cannot exceed 5,000 gallons/day 

Groundwater Permit Exemption 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjhyo_A3cvhAhVXHTQIHZFCCk0QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sekisuihouse.com.au%2Fbuild%2Fhome-designs&psig=AOvVaw35estCp7yoFq2r9FWMowyg&ust=1555198773515810
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Groundwater Permit Exemption 

 Industrial uses 
 
 
 Not to exceed 5,000 gallons/day 
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• Irrigation of a non-commercial lawn or garden 
 
• Not to exceed ½ acre 

Groundwater Permit Exemption 
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What is a water right?  

A water right is a legal authorization to the beneficial use of 

a reasonable quantity of public water during a certain 

period of time that occurs at a certain place. 
 

 



Information on a water right 

– Point of Diversion is for 
surface water 

 

 

 

 

– Point of Withdrawal is for a 
groundwater well 

19 

Designated Point of Diversion or Withdrawal 
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Purpose(s) of Use of the water right 

 Irrigation 

 Stockwatering 

Domestic (single or multiple) 

 Power generation 

Commercial 

 Fish propagation 

 Fire suppression 

 Etc. 

Information on a water right 
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Information on a water Right 

Place of use 

– Usually consists of a legal description from a 
land survey 

Designated Place of  
Use for Farm “A” 
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Priority Date 

• Where are you in the hierarchy 
of water allocation 

 

 

Period of use 

• When can you turn on your 
water? 

Information on a Water Right 
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Information on a Water Right 

Water Quantities 

• Instantaneous Quantity (pumping rate) 

 

• Annual Quantity (total volume) 

 

 

 



Water Right Types 

•  Water Right 
Certificates issue to 
perfected rights under 
water code. 

• Water Right Permits 
issue to allow 
development under 
water code. 

 

 

• Water right claims 
were filed for rights 
established before the 
existing permit 
system. 

 

• Instream Flow Water 
Rights issued to 
protect rivers and 
stream levels 

 
 24 
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• use is beneficial 
• water is available, legally and physically 
• not detrimental to public interest 
• The water right would not impair existing users 
 
 
anyone can appeal Ecology’s decision for 30 days 

before permit issued. 

Obtaining a new Water Right: 
 

The 4 Part Test 
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What other things need to be considered? 

 

Existing Watershed Plans 
Stream Closures, instream flows 
SEPA 
Site-specific considerations 
Etc. 
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Instream Flow Water Right 

• A water right for a river basin 

• Meant to protect: 

–  aquatic and wildlife habitat  

– water quality  

–  recreational values and navigation 

• Set by Ecology after scientific study and 
stakeholder agreement. 

• Equal to all other water rights 

• Any water right issued after ISF rule 
is junior. 
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• Statutory forfeiture due to nonuse 
(Chapter 90.14 RCW). Also known as 
Relinquishment or “Use it or lose it”. 

 

• Abandonment of the right (Common Law). 

 

• You can Protect your water right 
from relinquishment with the Trust 
Water Right Program 

Ways that a Water Right can be Lost 



Changing a water right 

Elements of  a water right that can be 
changed: 

• Source - Groundwater or Surface 

• Purpose - Irrigation, domestic, industrial etc. 

• Period of Use – Seasonal or year round 

• Point of Diversion/Withdrawal - location 

• Place of Use – Where water is being used 

• Provisions – To avoid failing the 4 part test. 

NOTE: you cannot change the quantities or 
the priority date on a water right!  

29 



Water law… 

 2/3 of the water law is not in statute -- it is 
common law (case law) 

 A layer cake compiled over 120 years 

 All uses are equal -- the only priority is “first 
in time is first in right” 

 Limited/no recognition by GMA, ESA, other 
land use planning 

30 
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And now for the QUESTIONS! 

 

Finis! 


